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Importance of Reading Instruction
■ Reading to young children is a natural opportunity for caregivers to 

interact with their children and promote language development (Burgess, 
Hecht, & Lonigan, 2002; Karras & Braungart-Ricker, 2005)

■ Dialogic reading and interactive shared book reading have been shown to 
increase receptive and expressive language skills in typically developing 
children and children at risk for language delays (Towson, Fettig, Fleury, Albarca, 
2017; WWC, 2007, 2010)

■ Dialogic reading and interactive shared book reading involve the adult 
using strategies such as active listening, question asking, and systematic 
scaffolding to engage the child in book reading (Trivette & Dunst, 2007)



Reading and Language Development in 
Spanish Speaking Children
■ One in three children in the U.S. comes from a home in which a language other 

than English is spoken (Child Trends, 2019)

■ Spanish is the most common home language (U.S. Census Bureau, 2017)

■ Dual language learners (DLLs) first language skills contribute strongly to 
successful acquisition of a second language (Grover, Rydland, Gustafsson & Snow, 2020)

■ Research has showed that involving caregivers in intervention in the home 
language is recommended for young children with language delays who speak 
languages other English (Kohnhert, Yim, Nett, Ken, & Duran, 2005)

■ Research is needed to examine how shared book reading strategies can be 
implemented at home with caregivers in their native language with their 
children who are DLLs



Teaching Parents Book Reading Strategies
■ Caregivers need effective training to acquire book reading strategies and 

maintain skills over time (Towson & Gallagher, 2014)

■ Teach-Model-Coach-Review (TMCR) has been used to teach caregivers to 
implement Enhanced Milieu Training (EMT) strategies and has been 
shown to promote generalization and maintenance (Roberts & Kasier, 2012, 2015)

■ TMCR was found to be socially valid and effective as an adult learning 
approach with Spanish-speaking caregivers (Peredo, Zelaya, & Kaiser, 2018)



Rationale for Study
■ To determine if the TMCR approach was effective for teaching Spanish-

speaking caregivers EMT strategies in interactive shared book reading 
with their child with a language delay

■ To determine if strategies generalized to untrained books and maintained 
after intervention

■ To determine if teaching EMT strategies in interactive shared book 
reading was socially and culturally appropriate



Research Questions
1. Does the caregiver’s use of EMT strategies during interactive shared book 

reading in Spanish increase after training using the TMCR approach?
2. Do caregivers generalize their use of strategies to untrained books as assessed 

during intermittent probes throughout intervention?
3. Do caregivers maintain use of trained book reading strategies over time?
4. Does the use of EMT strategies by caregivers during interactive shared book 

reading increase children’s Spanish expressive vocabulary (number of different 
words)?

5. Do caregivers judge the interactive shared book reading strategies to be 
effective, easy to learn, and culturally and linguistically appropriate?



Inclusion Criteria for Participants
Inclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria

Spanish was the primary language spoken at home by the caregiver 
to the child as measured by the Home Language Scalea

Spanish and English spoken equally in the home or English was 
spoken more than Spanish

Scored at least 1 SD below mean as measured by the BESAb Child diagnosed with a developmental disorder

Leiter-Rc brief IQ of at least 85 Scored within 1 SD of the mean on the BESAb

Child attended to a book for at least 5 minutes

Age of 36 to 72 months

Note. aHome Language Scale (Peredo, et al., 2018)
bBESA = Bilingual English Spanish Assessment (Peña, Gutiérrez, Clellen, Iglesias, Goldstein, & Bedore, 2018)
cLeiter-R = Leiter International Performance Scale – Revised (Roid & Miller, 1997)



Child & Caregiver Demographics
Characteristic
Child

Age at entry (months) 52
Gender boy
Leiter-R brief IQ composite score 104
BESA Sp Morphosyntax 70
BESA En Morphosyntax 65
BESA Sp Semantics 80
BESA En Semantics 78
Home Language Scaleª average input score 2.63
Home Language Scaleª average output score 3.5

Caregiver
Relation to child mother
Age 40
Highest level of education some high school
Country of origin Mexico
Years in United States 15

Household
Number of adults 2
Number of children 3

Note. Leiter-R = Lieter International Performance Scale–Revised;BESA = Bilingual English-Spanish Assessment
ª1 = only Spanish, 2 = mostly Spanish, 3 = Spanish and English equally, 4 = mostly English, 5 = only English



Caregiver Trainers & Coders 

Caregiver Trainer Secondary 
Caregiver Trainer Primary Coder Secondary Coder PF Coder

Age in Years 26 40 30 33 29

Race/Ethnicity Hispanic Hispanic White, Non-
Hispanic

White, Non-Hispanic Hispanic

Education BAa MSb BSc BAa M.Ed.d

Years in the Field 4 20 7 10 5

Level of Spanishe Fluent Native Proficient Fluent Conversational

aBA = Bachelor of Arts
bMS = Master of Science
cBS = Bachelor of Science
dM.Ed. = Master of Education
eLevel of Spanish (least to most) = Conversational, Proficient, Fluent, Native



Settings and Materials 
■ Setting
– Sessions were conducted in the participants’ home, specifically in 

their living room
■ Materials
– Intervention books
– Generalization probe books
– Phone timer
– Sony video camera
– SALT software
– TMCR materials (workshop PowerPoints, parent handouts)





Tiered Framework

Child Characteristics Strategies/Target types

Pre-reading/ getting ready for books • Not attending to books for 5 minutes
• Negative behaviors with books (escaping, swiping, saying 

“no”, etc)
• Says less than 10 words
• Does not respond to questions with appropriate answer
• Does not imitate words spontaneously or when prompted

• Behavior strategies to build interest/ engagement
o First/then
o Timer
o Child specific reinforcers

• Manipulatives to add interest
o Puppets
o Toys related to book

• Name and point to pictures in the book
• Respond to child vocalizations, gestures, words/word approximations with one word/ one 

concept
• Limit questions

Tier 1 • Can attend to book sharing for at least 5 minutes
• Less than 50 words OR 50-100 words without verb, noun, 

modifier diversity
• Can respond to simple questions in testing by naming common 

objects (e.g. what is this? “a spoon” “una cuchara”)
• Can imitate words spontaneously or when prompted

• Simplify text
• Model vocabulary

o Number/ gender agreement for tier 1 (common) nouns
o Inflected verbs 

• Ask simple questions: 
o What is it? Que es esto? 
o What are they doing? Que hacen los ______? Que estan haciendo?

• Model one concept phrases
o Article + noun
o Present progressive verbs
o Present verbs

• Expand child’s utterance (add a noun or verb)

Tier 2 • Can attend to book sharing for at least 5 minutes
• 100+ words with verb, noun, modifier diversity
• Can combine words, at least 4 unique combinations (noun + 

verb, verb + noun, noun + modifier)
• Uses articles and present progressive verbs

• Read text
• Model more advanced vocabulary

o Number/ gender agreement for tier 2 nouns
o Inflected tier 2 verbs 

• Model two concept phrases
o Article + noun and verb (present, preterit, reflexive)
o Article + noun and modifier
o Direct object clitic + verb (or verb with attached clitic)

• Expand child’s utterances (add noun, verb or modifier; change verb inflection; provide 
code switch)

Tier 3 • Attends to books for 10+ minutes
• Speaks in sentences or phrases most of the time
• Uses a variety of verb inflections
• Uses plurals, possessives
• Can answer questions logically (e.g. what can you do if you’re 

hungry?)
• Can remember and talk about past events

• Read text
• Model more advanced vocabulary

o Number/ gender agreement for tier 2 nouns
o Inflected tier 2 verbs 

• Probe for decontextualized language
o E.g. what is your favorite flavor? 

• Probe for comprehension of narrative
o E.g. Why is the boy sad? 

• Model complex phrases
o Include subjunctive and imperfect inflections (continue modeling 

present, preterit, reflexive)
o Article+noun and modifier/s and verb

• Expand child’s utterances (add noun, verb or modifier; change verb inflection; provide 
code switch)

• Extend child’s utterances by making a related comment



Tier Description
Child Characteristics Strategies/Target Types

Tier 2 • Can attend to book sharing for at least 5 
minutes

• 100+ words with verb, noun, modifier 
diversity

• Can combine words, at least 4 unique 
combinations (noun + verb, verb + noun, 
noun + modifier)

• Uses articles and present progressive verbs

• Read text
• Model more advanced vocabulary

o Number/ gender agreement for tier 2 nouns
o Inflected tier 2 verbs 

• Model two concept phrases
o Article + noun and verb (present, preterit, reflexive)
o Article + noun and modifier
o Direct object clitic + verb (or verb with attached 

clitic)
• Expand child’s utterances (add noun, verb or modifier; 

change verb inflection; provide code switch)



Response Definitions 
Dependent Variables Definitions Examples Non-Examples
Matched Turns/Target 
Talk

1.Notice and comment on communication 
attempts from child. 
2.Model nouns, verbs, and short phrases 
appropriate for first stages of language 
development for Spanish speakers. 

1.Child gestures to a picture 
in the story. Adult comments, 
“el/la noun”

1.Child points to a picture in the 
story.
Adult comments using a full 
sentence using both inflected 
verbs and nouns. 

Language Expansions Expand child’s utterance
by adding an inflected verb,
noun, descriptive word, and/or
morphological marker indicating number 
and gender (Peredo, Zeyala, & Kaiser, 2018)

1.Child points to dog and says 
“perro”. Adult responds and 
says “el perro” or “el perro
está inflected verb”

1.Child point to a dog and say 
“perro”
Adult repeats the word.

Question Asking Ask open-ended questions about the pictures 
or story. Not including questions related to 
counting or colors. Questions require a 
target talk response.

1. Qué hizo la niña? What did 
the girl do?
2. Qué tiene el perro? What 
does the dog have?

1.”Cuantos ves?” How many do 
you see?
2.”El perro esta corriendo?” Is 
the dog running?

*adapted from Arnold, Lonigan, Whitehurst, & Epstein, 1994; Peredo et. al., 2018



Question Asking 
Episode



Mastery Criteria
■ Adapted from the EMT en Español study (Peredo, et al., 2018)

■ Target Talk: 50% of the caregiver’s utterances were at the correct tier 
level

■ Expansions: 40% of the child’s verbal utterances were expanded 
appropriately

■ Question Asking: 75% of questions asked followed the correct prompting 
episode



Secondary Dependent Variables
■ Number of different words (NDW)
– Unique words said by the child

■ Unprompted number of words (UPW)
– Spontaneous words from the child that were not prompted by the 

caregiver



Measurement System
■ 5-min book reading sessions

■ Caregiver trainer followed procedure checklists
■ Videos were transcribed by the caregiver trainer using SALT software 

(Miller & Iglesias, 2012)

■ Coding manual adapted from EMT en Español (Peredo, et.al., 2018)
■ All dependent variables were measured across conditions and phases



Coder Training
■ Reviewed operational definitions

■ Coded practice videos independently
■ Reliability criterion: 3 non-study videos coded independently at 90% 

agreement or above

■ Coders met to consensus code and talk about discrepancies if IOA data 
fell below 90%



Interobserver Agreement
■ 35% of sessions across all behaviors and conditions 

■ Sessions were selected using a random number generator (Hahr, 2019)

■ IOA was calculated using a point-by-point method on an Excel file 
comparing primary and secondary coder transcripts (Ledford & Gast, 2018) 

■ Primary and secondary coders were blind to study conditions



Procedural Fidelity 
■ 53% of sessions were scored for fidelity of caregiver training (TMCR) 

and therapist implemented EMT in interactive shared book reading across 
behaviors and conditions

■ Procedural fidelity for each behavior were completed at the beginning of 
each phase to ensure correct caregiver training and implementation of 
intervention

■ Same procedural fidelity checklist was used across behaviors and 
conditions



Experimental Design
■ A multiple baseline across-behaviors design (Baer, Wolfe, & Risley, 

1968). 
– Behaviors: Matched turns/target talk, expansions, and question 

asking
– Controls for history and maturation threats 
– Appropriate to assess nonreversible behaviors 
– Concurrent, continuous measurement across tiers is essential for 

overall use of the interactive shared book reading strategies and their 
effect on the secondary DVs

■ Formative visual analysis used to make data-based decisions during the 
study

■ Used visual analysis to identify a functional relation



Procedures: Pre-baseline Sessions
■ Intake Session
– The study was explained and the parent signed the parent consent 

form
– Home Language Scale and the Leiter-R were completed as part of 

inclusion criteria
■ Pre-intervention Session
– BESA (Peña, et al., 2018) was completed to ensure participation in 

the study



Procedures: Baseline
■ 15-20 minutes sessions

■ Baseline fidelity checklist was used by caregiver trainer
■ Caregiver and child chose and read one of the 5 intervention books for 5 

minutes

■ No training or prompting was given to the caregiver



Procedures: Intervention
■ 30-60 minute sessions
■ Followed the TMCR framework
– Teach: before each phase the caregiver conducted a 10-15 minute workshop 

of the strategy including role play
– Model: the caregiver trainer modeled the intervention with the child for 5 

minutes
– Coach: the caregiver trainer coached during the 5-minute caregiver-child 

intervention session
– Review: the caregiver trainer gave feedback using specific examples

■ Each strategy was taught individually and, over the study, used summatively by 
the caregiver trainer after each strategy was taught



Teach-Model-Coach-Review
Element Trainer and Caregiver Behavior Example

Teach Describe purpose of session
Introduce EMT strategy during the workshop session/
review EMT strategies
Trainer and caregiver roleplay

“Today we are going to work on target talk. We are going to be 
focusing on using specific phrases with correct grammar to help 
improve his language and grammar usage. Let’s look at specific 
phrases we are going to focus on today.”

Model Trainer reads with child for 5 minutes
Trainer point out EMT strategies being used

“See how he didn’t say anything, so I modeled a specific phrase 
using an article, noun, and modifier in order to model language.”

Coach Trainer gives positive feedback for correct use of strategies
Trainer gives specific feedback and coaching for incorrect use or 
lack of use
Trainer helps caregiver use strategies correctly

“Nice job using a specific phrase with correct grammar”

“Nice job saying something when he didn’t. Next time think about 
a phrase including an article, noun, and modifier in order to model 
more complex language.”

Review Trainer summarizes the caregiver’s use of strategies
Trainer asks open-ended questions
Trainer gives caregiver homework to practice before the following 
session

“You did a great job with using specific phrases such as “el pájaro
amarillo” (the yellow bird) using an article, noun, and modifier. I 
want you to continue using these phrases focusing on this section 
of the book.

*adapted from Wright & Kaiser, 2017



TMCR – Caregiver 
Handout

■ Target Talk



TMCR – Caregiver 
Handout

■ Expansions



TMCR – Caregiver 
Handout

■ Question Asking



Procedures: Generalization Probes
■ 5-minute sessions

■ Caregiver and child were given an array of 8 untrained books to read 
from

■ No prompting was given throughout the session 



Caregiver Behavior



Tier 1: Matched Turns/Target Talk



Tier 1: Matched Turns/Target Talk



Tier 2: Expansions



Tier 2: Expansions



Tier 3: Question Asking



Tier 3: Question Asking



Caregiver Behavior



Child NDW & UPW

NDW

UPW



Child NDW & UPW



IOA Data
Dependent 
Variable

Baseline
(2)

Intervention
(9)

Maintenance
(0) Total % of IOA

Matched Turns 86
(84 – 88)

91
(83 – 97) - 90

(83 – 97)

Target Talk 93
(88 – 97)

93
(88 – 96) - 93

(88 – 97)

Expansions 87
(81 – 93)

94
(85 – 99) - 92

(81 – 99)

Question Asking 96
(92 – 100)

100
(100) - 98

(92 – 100)
Child Word 

Independence
95

(93 – 97)
95

(87 – 100) - 95
(87 – 100)

Child Utterance 
Form

99
(97 – 100)

99
(94 – 100) - 99

(94 – 100)



Procedural Fidelity

Condition % Fidelity Caregiver 
Training (TMCR)

% Fidelity Therapist 
Implemented EMT in 
Shared Book Reading

% of Fidelity 
Taken

Baseline 33
Phase 1 – Target Talk 94

(82 – 100)
96

(78 – 100)
90

Phase 2 – Expansions 91
(86 – 93)

100
(100)

36

Phase 3 – Prompting 96
(93 – 100)

95
(94 – 97)

43

Maintenance - - -
Overall 94

(82 – 100)
97

(78 – 100)
53



Social Validity 
■ Caregiver questionnaire 

– Effectiveness of intervention in their child’s language
– If she was likely to continue use of EMT strategies in book reading
– If TMCR was an effective teaching strategy
– Suggestions for the intervention



Social Validity
■ Caregiver noticed effects and growth in her child’s language
■ Caregiver felt confident in implementing strategies in the future
■ Caregiver suggested a longer intervention with more materials to increase 

knowledge of strategies and engagement for her child
■ Caregiver rated strategies from most effective to least effective

1. Target Talk, 2. Expansions, 3. Matched Turns, 4. Question Asking
■ Caregiver found the TMCR approach and intervention to be culturally acceptable 

and effective to use as a Spanish-speaking parent but shared that other Spanish-
speaking parents may not if they are not ready to get help and invest time for 
their child



Summary 
■ A functional relation cannot be determined from the data

■ Caregiver was able to apply EMT strategies in interactive shared book 
reading using the TMCR approach

■ More information was needed to determine whether the caregiver fully 
generalized use of the EMT strategies

■ Child language, NDW and UPW, increased slightly from baseline



Limitations
■ Study was completed with only one caregiver and child

■ Child had a language delay and no other diagnosis
■ There was no data on systematic fading of coaching done during 

intervention 

■ Maintenance data was not collected



Future Research
■ Systematic fading of coaching provided to caregivers

■ Maintenance of EMT strategies during interactive shared book reading
■ A replication of the intervention with another caregiver-child dyad

■ Should explore whether strategies taught during book reading generalize 
to play and other routines



Conclusion
■ Preliminary evidence for the effects of EMT strategies during interactive 

shared book reading for Spanish-speaking caregivers and their children 
with language delays

■ Caregivers can learn EMT strategies during interactive shared book 
reading with their child

■ EMT strategies during interactive shared book reading may be an 
effective intervention approach to mitigate early language deficits

■ TMCR and the intervention are appropriate and culturally acceptable for 
Spanish-speaking caregivers and their children



Thank you KidTalk Lab, Dr. Kaiser, Dr. 
Peredo, and the amazing participating family 

for letting us into their home!



Questions?
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